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Studies of changes of pH, H ÷ ion limiting current, conductivity and 
temperature during sol-gel processes in a TMOS system 
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Ahstract 

Two gasotight cells with appropriate electrodes were constructed of transparent polypropyletle and kep! at con,ltalll temperature in a 
water bath. Simultaneous measuren)ents o1' pH, conductivity and temperature as a function of time were can*ted out in the first cell 
containing a solutiolt with the molar ratio (TMOS:H,O:HCI) of 1:4:10 '~ or 1:4:11) ~ 4. The H'  ion limiting current was ~riodically 
determined by linear vollammetry on a Pt microelectn~de in the second cell with the same solution. The measurements were made in 
deoxygenated solutions, at 25°C. 40°C or 50°C and extended to a point alter gelation until the contact between the respective electrode 
and the gel broke down. A significant temperature change was found to occur in the first 20 min after mixing. Strong fluctuations of pH 
and conductivity were observed in this period. The subsequent changes with time of temperature, pH. conductivity and limiting current 
were small. The results are discussed in relation to other .studies. ~3 1997 Elsevier Science S.A. 
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1. Introduction 

Ion transport in sol-gel materials has be,~il of interest 
for various reasons [I]: preparation of precursor materials 
for glasses and ceramics [2]; production of gels and xero- 
gels as electrode materials [3] or tonically conducting 
glasses [4]: and application of doped gels as chemical and 
biochemical sensors [5]. The ability to dope sol-gel matri- 
ces with a variety of molecules has provided researchers 
with electrochemical [6~8] and optical [% II] methods lbr 
studying transport processes in these matrices. It has been 
demonstrated [7.8] that molecules which are not connected 
to large polymers ditTuse freely towards an electrode in the 
liquid part of the gel. The same value of the diffusion 
coefficient was measured Ibr various compounds in the sol 
and gel states. Silica, zirconium and titanium gels were 
used. Recently. tests were made [12] to see if chemical and 
structural changes which occur during the sol-gel transi- 
tion can be probed by impedance spectroscopy. The results 
in the tetra-methoxy-silane (TMOS) system indicated, in 
agreement with the study by electrochemical probes [7.8], 
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thal ionic transport took place within lhe solvent phase. 
Proton transport was considered responsible for the oh- 
served behaviour at pH values below about 2. 

Microelectrodes whicll proved uset'ul [13= 16] for cyclic 
voltammetry in media of low conductivity were employed 
in the previous work [6-8]. The components of suitable 
rcdox systems were added for this purpose. In contrast. 
electrochemical investigations involving the inherent !1 ~° 
ions are described here. APt  microelectrode was employed 
for the measurement of the H '  limiting current which is 
observable [17] during the transition of the H~ evolution 
from acid to alkaline solutions. The surface of this PI 
electrode had to be polished repeatedly to obtain repro° 
ducible results. The use of polarographic methods with a 
mercury electrode, which operates well [18.19] even in thc 
presence of dispersed particles, would have been prefer° 
able because its surface can be easily renewed. However. 
such an electrode does not allow the sol-gel transition to 
be followed. 

An attempt was made to monitor continuously the 
changes in pH. H + ion limiting current ( I H , ). conductivity 
(t'r) and temperature (T) after the mixing of TMOS with 
H,O + HCI solutions and to see it' inibrmation about the 
re, i-gel plovcsst:s may be obtained in this way. if measur- 
able by a glass electrode, the pH will supply information 
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about the activity of the H + ions. The limiting current is 
proportional to the product of diffusion coeMcient and 
concentration of the H + ions if diffusion is the controlling 
transport process. The conductivity is determined by the 
mobility and concentration of the conducting species. The 
measurement of the temperature is important because a 
significant tem~rature increa~ txzcurs during the hydroly- 
sis of TMOS. The valnes of pH. H + limiting current and 
conductivity are affected by the increase and subsequent 
decrease in tem~rature within a certain time. 

~, Experimental 

T~.~ transparent cell~ (cells I and 2) were constnzcted 
of ~dypropylene. The transparency was required for a 
visual observation el' the gelation point. Nitrogen could be 
buhhled through each of the~¢ cells to remove molecular 
oxygen from the solution. If it is not renloved thoroughly. 
the oxygen reduction, which also occurs [16] in media of 
low conductivity, interferes in a critical filshion and does 
not allow the detemlination of the H + limiting current. In 
the beginning the cells were filled by 20.25 ml of TMOS 
which was stirred by nitrogen lbr 45 rain betbre adding the 
appropriate H,O + HCI solution t?om a separate glass 
vessel by gas pressure through a plastic tube. The latter 
solution (9.75 ml) was also deoxygenated by a 45 rain 
stirring with N, ~lbre the mixing. Since the specific 
density of TMOS is ~latively high, a magnetic stirring n~l 
was o~rated at the bottom of the cell to improve the 
mixing. Tile cell and tile glass vessel were in a water bath. 
Initially the experiments were carried out at 25'~C. In order 
to record a complete run during I day, the bath tempel~lo 
lure w.ls increased to 40~C or Sift'C, This allowed the poim 
of ~lation to ~ reached in a reasonable time. The cell 
was k~ated in a fin! part of the bath so thai the magnetic 
sfi~ng rod could ~ activat~l thr~ugh the bottom of the 
bath a ~  the glass vessel ti-om the outside, 

Two platinum wires, to which ~ctangular lh ibils (I 
cm × I cm) were spot welded, served as the leAds Ibr the 
conductivity measurements in cell I, These leads were 
ce~nted  at a distan~ of I cm from each other into the 
plastic lid which was tightly Attached to the cell I~iy by 
~rews, The Pl foils were ~lrallel to each other, The 
calibration of the conductivity cell was done by standard 
solutions before the experiments with sol=gels and yielded 
a value clo~ to ! for t!~e calibralion constant, as was to 
expected f~m tl~ geomet~, 

pH glass et~tr~l~ (Mikro-pH-Einstabsmesskette 
N ~  A, ~hott) was of the smallest size (outer diame- 

of 0,35 cm) which is comme~ially available here, It 
was cemented into the lid on the right side of the conduc- 
tivity cell, Accoaling to the operating instructions the 
interior of the pH e l e c ~  was filled by a mixture of  2 

CH~OH and 8 parts internal filling solution. The 
operation of the pH electrode in ,solutions, containing 

different amounts of CH~OH, had been checked previ- 
ously [I 2]. CH ~OH + H,G + HC! solutions with different 
ratios of CH ~OH:H 20 (3:4 to 3: I ) and the same amount of 
HC! were prepared. The experimental pH values differed 
only by about 0.2 (compare the respective data ill Iig. 6 of 
[t2]). 

A direct failure of the glass electrode is easily discov- 
ered by checking the functioning of the glass electrode 
periodically in a standard solution, it was fimnd in this 
way that the glass electrode appeared to work for a certain 
number of experiments (at least 3-5 runs) in the TMOS 
son and gels. It had to ~ replaced by "l new one when it 
no longer showed tile pml~:r pH values during the check in 
the standard solution ~fiwe the start of the sol-gel experi- 
ment. Usually the preceding run had to I~ discarded if the 
pH electrode displayed a m.dfunction. 

A Iherm~ourde was h~aled at the bottom of a closed- 
end tubing ol ° polyethylene. Tile outer diameter of tile 
tubing was 1).6 crn. It was h~cated on the left side of tile 
conductivity cell and allowed to monitor the lemperalm~.', 
The thermocouple, the end of the glass electr~Me and the Pt 
foils tbr the conductivity measurement wer~ at nearly 
equal distances them tile bottom of the polypropylene 
vessel. 

The second cell was of a similar construction 1o the first 
cell. It contained "l micn~lectrode (Pl wire of 0.01 cnl 
diameter ill glass capillary of 0.15 cnl outer diameter), a Pt 
foil as counter electrode, an Ag[AgCI relbronce electrode 
and the dlermt~ouple. The ~ference electrode consisted of 
a silver wire in a glass tubing with the lower end protrud- 
ing, A iilm of silver chloride had been formed anodically 
with 12 mA/cm ~ for 20 rain in I M HCI on the lower part 
of tile wive. Tills procedure yielded reproducible reference 
electnMes, The measut~tments of the H'  ion limiting 
cu~nt  we~ made by applying a single negative sweep to 
- !,2 V at 100 rnV/s And I~cording the current-potential 

curve ( I -E  curve) by an X-Y ~corder. The sweep was 
applied at certain intervals and started close to the poten- 
tial of the hydrogen electrode in the given solution. The 
nitrogen bubbling and the magnetic stirrer were interrupted 
briefly during this measu~ment to reduce the effect of 
cu~n t  oscillations, 

For comparison, the H" ion limiting current was also 
determined in two reference solutions with the molar ratio 
(CH ~OH:H,O:HCI) of 4:2:10 ~ or 4:2:10 ~ ~. Such ratios 
a ~  expected if the net reaction: 

nSi(OfH ~ )a + mH ~O 

~- SiO~ + 4nCH~OH + ( m -  2n)H,O ( I )  

is completed for the TMOS solutions used in this work. 
Attempts to employ a microelectrode with the smaller 

diameter of 0.005 cm were not successful. Initial measure- 
ments with this electrode showed that the Pt surface was 
blocked by a film, probably SiO.,. after applying a few 
sweeps. Finally. it should be mentioned that the use of  
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only one cell for all the electrochemical techniques was 
not feasible because ol' an electronic interlcrence between 
the instruments for the measurements of pH and limiting 
current. 

It should be pointed out that the regions which deter- 
mine the experimental values of pH, conductivity, H* ion 
limiting current and temperature vary considerably in size. 
Average values over relatively large volumes are obtained 
in the measurement ol" conductivity and temperature. In 
contrast, small dimensions are involved with the micro- 
electrode. Finally, the concentnltion o1" H + ions in the 
vicinity of the active part of the relatively large surface at 
the bottom of the glass electrode controls the pH. Thus the 
different types of measurements are expected to reflect the 
same trends in the chemical processes, leading fi'om a sol 
to a gel. However, a proportionality between the hydrogen 
ion concentnltion, obtained from the pH. and the H ~ ion 
limiting current need not be observed. 

The external outputs of the pH meter, the thermocouple 
meter and the conductivity meter, operating at a frequency 
of 5 kHz. were used for the transfer of these data by 3 
channels of a digital recorder, which was scanned periodi- 
cally, to the interlace of a PC/286. The scanning rate 
could be varied. The data of the measurements in cell ! 
were stored on disk tbr further processing on a PC/486. 
The single sweep experiment~,; in cell 2 were activated 
manually using a PAR programmer and potentiostat. Since 
a graphical determination of the limiting current was em- 
01oyed, the recording of the cathodic current-potential 
curves by an X-Y recorder proved to be efficient. 

3. Results 

A plot of pH, conductivity and temperature versus the 
logarithm of time, obtained after mixing TMOS with acidi- 
fied H20 in the molar ratio 1:4:10 -~ at 40°C. is shown in 

Fig. I as an example, The conductivity data arc i~produced 
in such a way that the fluctuations are clearly visible. 
Similar plots resulted at the other temperatures and the 
second composition of the sol. The maximum of the 
temperature-time curve appeared at shorter times at the 
higher temperatures since the hydrolysis reaction was more 
rapid. The increase in the HCI concentration had a ~imilar 
effect. The point of gelation, determined by vLual observa- 
tion, is marked by an arrow. 

A cathodic CUtTent-potential curve, iaken in the soluo 
tion with the molar ratio 1 :4: !0  ~ at a sweep rate of 100 
mV/s,  is plotted in Fig. 2 as an example. The graphical 
determination of the H + limiting cun'ent is illustrated. An 
attempt was made to increase the pH range of tile measure° 
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molar ratio 1:4: I0- ~ at 25°C. 
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ments of the limiting current. However, there are limits at 
l~[h ~ides of this range. The formation of hydrogen bub- 
bles ~curs  at greater H ~ ion concentrations becau~: the 
c a t ~ i c  currents t',ecome large. Bubble formation leads to 
extensive c u ~ n t  fluctuations. Since the electr(~le surface 
a~a is very small, even small bubbles exert great influence 
on the cu~nt ,  At lower concentrations, the limiting cur° 
rent becomes too small to be detern~ined with accuracy. 
Another ob~rvation is briefly mentioned here. If the sweep 
was extended above about ~ i.2 V, the behaviour of the Pt 
surface was changed considerably, probably by the forma- 
tion of a SiO~ film, Th,: :Ikaline vicinity of the electr(~le 
seem~ to favour the prt~luction of such a film, 

shortotenn behaviour of the H * ion limiting cum, nt 
and of the temperature at 4 0 ~  are prc~nled in Fig, 3 fiw 
I0= ~ M HCI, The measurement of the limiting c o u n t  had 
to be interrupted about I h after reaching the point of 
g e l a t ~  in the evenit~, As indicated by a dashed line, it 
was continued ~ next m ~ i ~ ,  Sometimes the limiting 
c u ~ n t  c~fld ~ m e a s u ~  but in other cases this could not 

~ ,  A closer examination revealed that a measure- 
merit is feasible w~never numerous cracks are fom~d. In 
t ~  latter case the values of the limiting current scattered 
considerably but were clo~ to those obtair~'d before gela- 
lion ~ u r r e d ,  

4, Ok'osskm 

The n~asurements display a considerable rise in the 
:~IuI:~I temperature, caused by the exothermic hydrolysis 
of T ~ S ,  Most of the temperatu~ rise and fall occurs 
within about IS rain in our ~t-up at 25~C, 40~C and 50~C 
(Fig. l [  However, the solution temperature is still about 
5~C higher than that of the bath after 15 rain and ap- 

the bath temperature very gradually (Fig. I). The 
~ n t s  of pH, conductivity and H + limiting current 

are affected under the present conditions hy the teml~ra= 
lure changes at times smaller than 15 rain. However, this 
result is not l~wticularly restrictive since large fluctuations 
in pH and conductivity during the relatively slow mixing 
make it diMcull to advance an interpretation oi" the time 
de~ndcnce for this region. In contrast, the gradual temper- 
afore decrease after 15 rain does not seem In exert a 
noticeable influence on the ex~rimental values of pH and 
conductivity. 

The time dependence of pH ;rod rr of Fig. I demou- 
stnltes a slight increase in pH when the point of gehltion is 
approached. This increa~ is paralleled by a small decrease 
in the conductivity. A small decrease in the proton concen- 
tration is considered reSl~msihle for this behaviour in the 
system studied here. Since both curves in Fig. I display 
small ~aks  in the opposite direction up to about 580 min. 
it is cow~luded thai cor~ct values are obtained for pH and 
~r for about 300 olin aller gelation. Over longer pcrk~s of 
time the contact between electrodes and gel degenerates. 
leading to large fluctuatious in the pH values and to a 
strong decrease in conductivity with time (Fig. I). l he 
preening statements can he made only if the measurement 
of the two parameters is carried out continuously in a 
system where possible changes occur relatively fast. The 
previous studies [6-8,12] of the transition from sol to gel 
were done point by point in systems with slow changes 
and therefore yielded the information that the transport 
proces,~s remain unchanged to a first approximation. 

When gelation is approached, the rotations of the mag- 
netic stirring rod become slower and finally slop. This 
process occurs within 10 rain and allows an accurate 
determination of the gelation point by visual ohservation. 
Fig, I demonstrates that there is a slight increase in pH 
during the approach to the gelation point. The occurrence 
of gelation is indicated by spikes in the pH-t curve and 
the o'-t curve, The T-t curve displays a spike, followed 
by a narrow minimum. The spikes appear at the same time 
in the three curves. 
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The beginning part of the E - i  curve in Fig. 2 reflects a 
strong increase in potential with current. The hydrogen 
overvoltage is relatively large in contrast [17] to the be- 
haviour of a Pt electrode, pretreated anodically, it is 
suggested that the electrode surface is poisoned, possibly 
by SiO,~ panicles. When mass transport of H * ions be- 
comes rate determining at larger overvoltages, the limiting 
current ! n. is observed. Afterwards there is a rapid in- 
crease in E with I, due to the transition of H., evolution 
from acid to alkaline media. 

The limiting current of H + ions is shown as a function 
of the logarithm of time in Fig. 3. The ! u . - t  curve does 
not contain a maximum like the T- t  curve in Fig. !, 
However, the first two wdues of l i t '  are sometimes 
smaller than the next ones. This indicates that the ! n .=t  
curve has a shape which is similar to that o1' the T~I curve, 
It is suggested that the lemlx~rature rise and fidl are 
responsible tbr the initial part o1' the I n ,oot curve, 

In Fig. 3 the limiting cuffent decl~ases slightly between 
100 and 300 rain. The decrease is the strongest close to the 
Ix, int of gelalion, This result is in agreement with the data 
lbr the said time interval in Fig. I. The interpretation, a 
slight decrease in the proton concentration, was already 
advanced in the discussion of the data of Fig. I. 

As stated in Section I, a detailed interpretation of the 
behaviour of the diffusion coefficient of free species of a 
suitable redox system has been given in [7.8] for different 
sols and gels. It was overlooked there that migration 
should be considered in addition to diffusion, since an 
excess of foreign electrolyte was not present. However, it 
is very likely that the general conclusions in [7.8] remain 
valid ibr the following reasons: 

(I) early work, comparing diffusion in the presence of 
an excess of foreign electrolyte with combined diffusion 
and migration in the absence of foreign electrolyte at the 
same concentration of H ~ ions, demonstrated [I 7] that the 
product I t  ~/~" was independent of ! lbr both cases. Here, 
l designates the cathodic current and r the transition time 
during galvanostatic measurements of the tnmsition of H 
evolution from acid to alkaline solution. The relative in- 
crease in the product Ir ~/~ from diffusion in the presence 
of an excess of foreign electrolyte to combined diffusion 
and migration in the absence of foreign electrolyte was 
found [17] to be somewhat larger than ¢2 in a linear 
geometry. 

(2) ratios of diffusion coefficients, computed for spheri- 
cal geometry, were considered in [7,8]. 

Another effect has to be included besides the combined 
diffusion and migration for the interpretation of 1H • in the 
present work. This became evident from the measuremc;°~s 
in the reference solutions. When computing a diffusion 
coefficient according to the equation I'or a microelectrode, 
it turned out to be a factor of about 10 larger than Du. 
(about 10 -4 cm ~" s-~). Such a factor is too large to be 

explained by the contribution of migration. The other 
effect which has not to be considered for redox systems 
which do not involve the production of gas is the transp,:~t~ 
of H, by bubbles. Bubble formation becomes noticeable 
[20] at active Pt electrodes at cathodic current densities 
above about IO mAcm--' .  It becomes effective at smaller 
current densities when the electrodes are not activated by 
anodic pretreatment, as in the present work. The bubble 
formation in the present studies produces convection of the 
solution in the vicinity of the electrode. Therefore it is not 
possible to gi~e a more detailed discussion of the mass 
transport processes here. A linear dependence of the limit- 
ing current upon the concentration ol'H + is not observable 
because the effect of bubble t'ormation becomes earlier 
noticeable when the pH decreases. 
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